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Easter Eggs and Chocolates Wholesale
Luxury Easter Eggs Wholesale
Dark Deco Orange Easter Egg Case x4
Case of 4 Dark Deco Orange Easter Egg
This Decadent dark chocolate egg is modelled on our chocolate Orangey Sticks, which won Champion chocolate in 2018.
Join us and channel your best 1920's look whilst you indulge in the accompanying truffles, inspired by the most popular cocktails
of the era.
Here at Lick the Spoon we love chocolate and we love the planet, so this elegant Art Deco inspired box is printed locally and
completely PLASTIC FREE!
Our 75% cacao dark chocolate is made...

The Bish Easter Egg Case x4
Case of 4 The Bish Easter Eggs
Our Supreme Champion winning Bish pralines deserve an egg of their own, so we've paired them up with our smooth, high cocoa
milk chocolate and added some crunchy, buttery nuggets of salted caramel for good measure!
To accompany the egg are 8 of Fresh handmade 'Bish' Caramel Pralines.
Here at Lick the Spoon we love chocolate and we love the planet, so this elegant Art Deco inspired box is printed locally and
completely PLASTIC FREE!
The egg is made...

Dark Deco Easter Egg Case x4
Case of 4 Dark Deco Easter Egg
This Decadent dark chocolate egg is refined, simple and delicious. Made from our signature extra dark chocolate, with fruity
Madagascan coaoa.
Join us and channel your best 1920's look whilst you indulge in the accompanying truffles, inspired by the most popular cocktails
of the era.
Here at Lick the Spoon we love chocolate and we love the planet, so this elegant Art Deco inspired box is printed locally and
completely PLASTIC FREE!
Our 75% cacao...

Milk Deco Easter Egg Case x4
Case of 4 Milk Deco Easter Eggs
This decadent milk chocolate egg is made from fine single origin chocolate 45% cocoa. To accompany the egg are 8 of Fresh
handmade 1920's cocktail truffles.
Here at Lick the Spoon we love chocolate and we love the planet, so this elegant Art Deco inspired box is printed locally and
completely PLASTIC FREE!
The egg is made from 45% cocoa single origin Vietnamese milk chocolate from the Mekong Delta region.
260g
Box is 16xcm high x 13cm Diameter...
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Champagne HighTea Easter Egg Case x4
Case of 4 Champagne High Tea Easter Eggs
This is a white chocolate egg like no other... with an amazing 45% cocoa, it delivers a smooth creamy taste with less sugar and
more class! It is reminiscent of the finest high tea with toasty popped quinoa and raspberry coupled with thouroughly '20's pink
champagne truffles.
Here at Lick the Spoon we love chocolate and we love the planet, so this elegant Art Deco inspired box is printed locally and
completely PLASTIC FREE!
260g
Box is...

Vegan Caramel Delight Easter Egg Case x4
Case of 4 Vegan Caramel Delight Easter Eggs
Here at Lick the Spoon we love chocolate and we love the planet, so we developed a vegan caramel crunch and a soft salted
caramel that taste every bit as good as any dairy caramels.
We've paired them with a delicious, smooth, decadent Raisetrade cashew-milk chocolate, made at origin with cacao beans and
cashew nuts from the beautiful island of Madagascar.
What's more, the elegant Art Deco inspired box is printed locally and completely...
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Children's Easter Eggs Wholesale
Handmade Milk Chocolate Mini-Eggs Casex12
Case x12. New Handmade Milk Chocolate Mini-Eggs
The Easter Gift, milk chocolate mini-eggs made from fine single origin milk chocolate. 45% cocoa. Beautifully decorated in
Garden Bird style.
90g
Completely biodegradeable plastic free compostable packaging.

Milk Chocolate Caramel Crunch Easter Egg Case x6
Case of 6 Milk Chocolate Caramel Crunch Easter Egg
Our Handmade Milk Chocolate Caramel Crunch Easter egg is presented in a beautiful British Bird themed Nest box.
The egg is made from single origin 45% cocoa milk chocolate . Presented in completely plastic free packaging. We've designed
our new Egg box as a garden bird themed Nest box, featuring a garden bird spotting guide and links on how to encourage wildlife
to your garden. 80g

White Chocolate and Raspberry Easter Egg Case x6
Case of 6 White Chocolate and Raspberry Easter Egg
Our Handmade White Chocolate and Raspberry Easter egg is presented in a beautiful British Bird themed Nest box.
The egg is made from creamy white chocolate with real raspberry pieces. Presented in completely plastic free packaging. We've
designed our new Egg box as a garden bird themed Nest box, featuring a garden bird spotting guide and links on how to
encourage wildlife to your garden. 80g
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Spring Chocolates Wholesale
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